NORWICH DIOCESAN ASSOCIATION OF RINGERS
STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING
Location: Diocesan House, Easton. - 10am 29th February 2020
PRESENT

Paul Cubitt - President
Betty Baines - Deputy President
Nikki Thomas – General Secretary Katie Wright – Safeguarding Officer
Richard Carter - Peal Secretary
Tom Davis – Northern Branch Sec
Elisabeth Spry – Southern Branch Chair Richard Turk – Ringing Master
Adrian Ing – Eastern Branch
Anne Tansley Thomas - Observer

Apologies Mark Larner, Sian Astley, Aubrey Forster, Dawn Pullan, Martin Farrimond, Judy
Farrimond, Sian Astley, Jeremy Warren
1.

Paul Cubitt welcomed everyone to the meeting.

2.

Minutes of the last Meeting – There were no matters arising from the minutes

3.

In Memoriam – John Sutton, Mike Roberts, Peter Luckens

4.

Officers Reports
 Paul Cubitt informed the meeting he would not stand as President at the
forthcoming AGM due to work commitments in his new parish. He spoke of the new
faculty changes and will write a report to be included in the Annual Report.
 Richard Turk spoke of the forthcoming Quarter Peal week, reminding members of
the Association to be sensitive in their publication of quarter peals.
 Dawn Pullan was absent from the meeting, please could she clarify in her report that
the £20k was transferred out of the General Fund to the Education Fund and the BRF
Fund. There was a donation of £10025 showing on the accounts, please remind
Standing Committee where that was from.
Paul Cubitt went on to thank Dawn for her hard work looking after the accounts,
thanks also were expressed to the Auditor.
 Richard Carter asked that Sian send an up to date members list to him so he can
update the peal totals
 Katie Wright reminded the meeting that Pippa Hughes had stood down as deputy
Safeguarding Officer and would need to be replaced. The Central Council has
updated the Safeguarding information giving very clear guidance.

5.

Conflicts of Interest – Martin Farrimond had circulated his draft Conflicts of Interest Policy
prior to the meeting. Paul Cubitt introduced the document, thanking Martin for his work in
producing such a clear and comprehensive document. The meeting endorsed the proposal
and asked that it should be added to the website and asked that it be adopted immediately.
In future Conflicts of Interest to be added to the Agenda of Meetings and a list be circulated
asking for any Conflicts of Interest. The following expressed conflicts of interest






Nikki Thomas – MRDC
Richard Turk - MRDC
Paul Cubitt – Swanton Morley
Richard Carter – Appeal 300

6.

Insurance – Martin Farrimond had submitted his recommendations to Standing Committee
as he was unable to attend this meeting, the following was agreed after clarifying points
with Jeremy Warren our Librarian and was felt that the money saved at renewal of the
policy could be used to make digital copies of the peal books which would be irreplaceable
in the event of a fire.
 Upon renewal, cease the cover for the Library as the Cathedral has insurance in
place to cover the collection.
 Obtain quotes from both Jeremy Warren and Townsweb Archiving to make digital
copies of the Peal Books which are unique and historically important. Then make the
copies available vis the NDAR website. To be paid from General Funds.
 Consider making a digital copy of the NDAR Reports.
 Visit the library to check that it holds recent copies of the Annual Reports.
 Outstanding Books. Betty Baines has copies of books owned by the NDA Library that
need to be returned as does Peter Trent. Paul Cubitt to contact Peter Trent re the
outstanding Library Books and NDA Papers that he holds from when he was NDA
technical advisor.

7.

Events in 2019 – There are now regular events taking place across the Association.
 The Novice 12 Bell had attracted 50 to attend. This was very encouraging
 13th June, Richard Turk reported that plans were in hand. It is to be a promotion of
Ringing across the diocese encouraging clergy to attend to help awareness, he
outlined the plans for the day which include the Bishop of Norwich being invited to
preach at the service.
 AGM outlined plans given for the AGM, Richard Turk asked what help Peter Jackson
needed from him as Ringing Master. Paul Cubitt offered to chair the whole of the
AGM rather than hand over to the incoming President as had happened in the past.
 Betty Baines highlighted the Southern Branch Training Day on 31st March, based on
6 bell ringing and to be held all day at Redgrave. She asked that those wishing to
attend contact her.

8.

Simon Smith’s Open Letter – It was agreed to set up a sub committee asking Simon Smith to
lead this. The following have volunteered to be on this sub-committee either at the meeting
of via early correspondence.
Nikki Thomas, Katie Wright, Richard Carter, Tom Davis, Martin Farrimond.
The sub-committee’s aims are to consider the future structure, with a focus on ringing
activities that support the ringing and to look at the association rules.

9.

Vice Presidents – Nikki Thomas outlined the proposed Vice Presidents Day. 15th July Betty in
her role as Vice President and representing the Vice Presidents on Standing Committee to
invite them and a guest to a day of ringing and lunch.
Nominations for Vice Presidents
 Betty Baines proposed Gale and Mike Hodgkinson and Elisabeth Spry



Katie Wright proposed David Webb
These proposals will be taken forward to the Association AGM in May.

10.

Education Committee Update – Recommendation from the Education Committee that
MRDC be funded from the Nolan Golden Education Fund at £2000 per year for the next 3
years but subject to annual review or if there are any significant changes for example a
change of manager, the committee will reconsider the funding. This was passed by the
trustees.

11.

Communications with our members – GDPR forms collected from Southern Branch and
handed to General Secretary. The other forms will be required from the remaining branches
to create a central database.

12.

Belfry Repair Update – Items outstanding from the previous meeting, the suggestion from
Mark Hibbard re smalls grants as there has not been a meeting of the Belfry Repairs
committee. Refer to the Belfry repairs committee arrange meeting to approve guidelines
and add guidelines to website.
Paul Cubitt reported that Matthew McDade has recently left his post as Diocesan Advisor,
the meeting wished it recorded that we send best wishes and thank you for his support
while he’s held the post.

13.

Grant Applications, Belfry Repair Committee
 Aylsham grant for £2000 agreed following clarification of queries from previous
meeting.

14.

Posts that are currently vacant.
 Northern – Ringing Master, Education Officer, Paul Cattermole Fund,
 Eastern – Ringing Master, Branch Secretary, Technical Adviser,
 Southern – All posts filled
 Western – No posts filled
 Central Council Reps 3 positions

15.

Any Other Business – Nikki reported that the Churches Conservation Trust is to run a
recruitment campaign ‘Learn to Ring’ it has chosen MRDC as one of it’s centres and will
advertise within a 20-mile radius.
Thanks were expressed to Chris Richmond for his work recording the bells of Norfolk, Paul
gave an example where he had used Chris Richmond’s sound files to explain that work was
required to tune/replace bells making it far easier to explain than the technical information
he has received in the past.
Anne Tansley Thomas is going to produce a newsletter based on todays meeting that will
help inform members and the diocese what grant funding and work the NDA does.

16.

The date and place of the next meeting – 31st October venue TBA and to incorporate the
NDA Ringing Festival/Striking Competition. Nikki Thomas and Richard Turk to liaise.

